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EDITOR'S MESSAGE
I am pleased to announce that Rosalind Morris of Lincoln will serve as the
editor of The Nebraska Bird Review for 1992. Dr. Morris brings many years of
birding experience to the Review and will do a fine job. Dr. Morris officially
takes over the editorship on January 1, 1992.
Until that time, I will continue to serve as editor of the NBR. I will
consider submissions for the December issue up until November 27, 1991 (the
day before Thanksgiving). After that date, those wishing to contribute articles
and notes to the NBR should mail them to Rosalind Morris, 3018 '0' Street,
Lincoln, NE, 68510.
I regret giving up this position, but I must focus more attention on my
dissertation during the upcoming spring so that I can graduate in Mayor
August. I will, however, be assisting Dr. Morris with the March issue. I will
act as compiler for the occurrence report for the second half of 1991, and thus
will be sending the occurrence report forms to the reporters around the first
of December. If you are not a reporter and would like to start, please drop me
a note, and I'll be glad to send you the forms. My address is listed on the front
cover.
You can also contribute significantly to the occurrence report by
sending me lists from your fall field trips. The occurrence report for the first
half of 1991 expanded significantly because more members sent me such lists.
All you need to do is put the date and location of your trip, and I'll compile
the rest. It needn't be a fancy form; just a handwritten list is fine. Your fellow
readers will appreciate the contribution.
I have enjoyed serving you as editor and hope you have enjoyed the
Review this year. I appreciate all of the notes of encouragement and kind
remarks people have sent me over this year; it made doing the job even more
rewarding. Thanks again for the privilege of letting me serve as your editor.
-Ray Korpi
DUES AND SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
The dues listed on the front cover are those for 1992. If you are in arrears for
1991, please contact Alice Kenitz, NOU Treasurer, HC 50, Box 38-B, Gering,
NE, 69341 for information on current rates.
Subscription and single issue rates for The Nebraska Bird Review will also
increase for the 1992 calendar year (Volume 60). These are as follows. Single
issues will cost $4.00, postpaid, in the United States, $5.00 elsewhere.
Subscriptions (on a calendar year basis only) will be $12.50 in the United
States; $15.00 in Canada and Mexico; and handled on a case-by-case basis
elsewhere. All back orders and subscription requests, payable in advance,
should be sent to Thomas E. Labedz, NOU Librarian, W-436 Nebraska Hall,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, 68588-0514.
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